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Before we begin…

1. You can't keep everything forever. (There's not enough 
shelving in the world.)

2. We will be primarily talking about fiction and nonfiction 
print books used for leisure reading. 



What is weeding?
Weeding (otherwise known as deselection) is the part of the collection 
development cycle where items are removed for the benefit of the overall 
collection, keeping it relevant, accurate, and appealing.

Weeding allows library staff to remove items that are damaged, worn, outdated, or 
no longer relevant and makes room for new materials - essential in a small library 
with limited shelf space.



Weeding:
● Is a vital part of the continuous evaluation 

of the collection
● Helps keep collections relevant and 

appealing
● Makes room for new materials
● Makes finding the good stuff easier
● Will boost your circulation



Where to start?



Collection Development Policy - Selection
Some criteria for selection:

● Relevance to the needs or interests of the community
● Current or anticipated popular demand
● Reputation and/or authority of author/publisher
● Literary or artistic quality
● Date of publication
● Cost and availability
● Suitability of format for library use
● Relevance to the existing collection



Collection Development Policy - DEselection
Some criteria for deselection:

● Damage or poor condition
● No longer relevant to the needs and interest of the community
● Infrequent use and lack of demand
● No longer accurate or superceded by more current information
● Availability elsewhere including other libraries and online



Hands on!
Let’s take a look at some real life examples. 















What about…?



Series?
Do you need every volume in a series? Consider:

● Number of volumes
● Shelf space
● Popularity of author
● Popularity of genre
● Popularity/classic status of series
● Re-readability
● Target audience



Classics?
Classics are being continually evaluated, and deciding what constitutes ‘the  
classics’ could be a whole other class. But consider these factors:

● Do people still want to read it?
● Is it on a school reading list?
● Is it source material for other works?
● Is there a prettier copy?



Discs?
With so much audio and visual content streaming, is there a compelling reason to 
keep discs in your collection?

● Music CDs (or vinyl!)
● CD-Roms
● Books on CD
● Book and CD kits
● DVDs
● Video games



Special collections?
You may have state and/or local history materials, genealogy collections, reference 
materials, or a library of things. Consider:

● Why does your library have this collection? Does it align with your policies 
and/or mission?

● Does the information in this collection exist elsewhere? Does it exist in a more 
accessible format?

● If this collection circulates, is it in fact, circulating?
● If this collection does not circulate, do you have a way of otherwise tracking 

use?
● Does the library have the resources to maintain, preserve, and/or promote this 

collection?



Angela’s Top Ten Tips



Tip #1
Everything in the library 

needs to earn its shelf space. 



Tip #2
Library materials should be 

in good condition.



Tip #3
Library materials should be 

accurate.



Tip #4
Items of enduring value 

should be retained, 
repaired, or replaced.



Tip #5
Use your ILS to run 

circulation reports (or ask 
your system!) 



Tip #6
Be transparent with the 

public.  



Tip #7
Weed early, weed often.



Tip #8
Know where to donate, sell, 

or recycle your weeded 
books. 



Tip #9
When in doubt, wait until 

next time. 



Tip #10
Trust your gut. Nobody 
knows your collection 

better than you.



Final words of wisdom
"Remember – unless your library exists to archive and preserve materials for the 
ages, we are not in the business of collecting physical things.  We collect 
information and provide access to information.  We love books as much as anyone 
else, and sometimes hard decisions have to be made. How many times have you 
said, “But I just bought that!” and then realized it was ten years ago?"

Awful Library Books blog

https://awfullibrarybooks.net/why-weed/

https://awfullibrarybooks.net/why-weed/


Additional Resources
The Weeding Handbook: A Shelf-by-Shelf Guide, by Rebecca Vnuk (second edition 
now available in the NCLS Professional collection!)

CREW: A Weeding Manual for Modern Libraries, Texas State Library & Archives 
Commission

https://www.tsl.texas.gov/ld/pubs/crew/index.html

https://catalog.ncls.org/client/en_US/nclscat/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1017690/ada?qu=the+weeding+handbook&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A1017690%7EILS%7E0&h=8
https://catalog.ncls.org/client/en_US/nclscat/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:1017690/ada?qu=the+weeding+handbook&d=ent%3A%2F%2FSD_ILS%2F0%2FSD_ILS%3A1017690%7EILS%7E0&h=8
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/ld/pubs/crew/index.html


Questions?
Angela Newman

anewman@ncls.org

315-782-5540, ext. 225

mailto:anewman@ncls.org

